
Cie Mailp Post. The London Times on the Seizure.
The followingmornineuts upon the Trent sillair

appear in the Tastes of November 28:
"It re uirea a strong effort of self-restraint Ia die--

CURB with coda° s the intelligence we publish to
day. An Entish mail steamer, sailed under the
Britielifiaz, and carrying letters and pessengers
from a Spanish port to England, has been stopped
on the high seas and overhauled. Four of the
passengers have been taken out and carried ell tie
prisoners, claimingand vainly claiming, Re they
were being forty d away, the protection of the d
of Great Britain. There are the naked facts. We
put out of ei.,,ht the accidents that t he four gmic-
saga Mies ti-tapped were atcrelitel teeth a ri,j,',andlat
saissi.afrom the Untledartate Slarns of ,A nn,cn to rid
courts ofEurope, end also ill, prsiti poly manner
to wniohthefederal frigate acted in making her
at inure. The inters ion of th- f, deal government
Sy dsntly WRS to act upon their so right,and to
110 SOlllll9 little ceremonious a, manner an might
be. If they are juatdi, doy their rights a s bell ger-
eats in what they have done, 'lie manner of doing
it is a mere question of good or bad taste. lf a
rude fellow claims his righ a coarsely we must j 0,

give him talrights; and if we would not tied our-
selves in the wrong we must not quarrel with him
on account of his illmanners.

'ls it, then, true that every officer of the Ameri-
can navy can stop and overhaul our ship, wherever
they may be found, and can take out of them ally

peraons whom he may claim to he cdizens of th
United htates or officers of the Confederate gov-
ernment: Ifwe were to admit the federal view of
ty e r own poeiticn it would be plain that no such

liiht exists. They toil us they are net at war, but
are mile putting down a rebellion. Theyaay , err
said, thatthey are not bl mkading their owe le iris,

bd are eirep'y enforcing a law watch has cloned the
B uthern ports as ports cCemtrv. 'I hey insist upon
putting their quarrelupon the name groundsr d the

(2, eon of England were pittingdown a rebelli ii in
the lisle f Now, if this were so, it is viear
that the Federal titatem of America have in stopping
our mail steamer been guilty ofan act cf ageresii n
which cot Id only he properly punished by lay n.

an emblige on every American MDT in British
ports and sweeping lard Itsoy from the sea,.
They would, aceording to the, point of view, net

be at war, and would have bons of t 100 rights of
belligerents , vet neutrals. They would no more
be belligerents than England was alter the cele-
brated Smith O'Brien battle in the.eabtrage.garden
and they would liars no more rizht to stop our
ships and carry alt our DaSSengeis thou we should
have had to stop a French ship emu take Mr.Smtli
O'Brien out of her. But this sussumption of the
federal government has been disallowed. 2/u rn,rle

wenn, at liner Mused Is ace in thisft ,rr up. 1,rn emit e.c.on.
struction of the North An:el -fain repuLlic n vinerelkei-
ira.ll. We have rreiviiseA both rptrOtica as beige, ml
elate;, We - ecinrc neutraitty bc:tee t hem as bers'SC/1
tee' darning pencere. We mete ,dit a precise or gee:,
of equal consideration for the shlps of Near of each.
In everything butour diplomacy we bear cursolves
exactly equal Oein'Enu them. NA hence: r the south-
ern Stales Thal: have given proof of such stability
as may make it sure that they tan sustain the sr
indepen 'Pose we shall dcabtiees recognize them
diplomatically, as we already do de facto 'Etre is

I he tests pp ,rtibj all wirers on International lnw
To support acla.m to cn:er in o the county, . I no-
t,ons the only proof required of any peop.e is that
they are able to in thetheir indepen,leneo r.sisect.
ed. Eines and EAupeiors, and even tante:, and
Electors, have sometimes refia-ed to ricrognirss the
government 10r toe time being, et Etsrlacd, or
France, or Italy, but only to them 1111iinate el
icnie. We have in.reaaly recoguized these Confed-
erate States as' a beingerent POWer, SOU we
when the tiros comes, recogu.c. tlieir A, v. t

herefore we have imposed upon the
dill lea and ‘DeuriNcillerlCep 0: 21 Pon, r neutral In-
!Wein] (WO beidgerenta.
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WWI NATIONAL ARMORY
QUESTION.

We hope our citizens will turn out in
for on Monday afternoon to the meet-
ing to be held at the Board of Trade
rooms, to receive the report of the com-
mittee appointed at a previous meeting
to lay before government the importance
of Pittsburgh as a site for a National
Armory. The citizens of Rock Island
and Chicago halve sent deputations to
Washington, who are sustained by 111, -

ral contributions, to effect their object .
They affect to despise this old fogy
place, and publicly boast that cur want

of public spirit will leave us behind in
the race. It looks very much like. it. If
a national workshop is not desired here
let a vote be taken, and dismiss the
matter at once. If not, stir yOurselves.

A CORRE6PONDENT AND THE
GAZETTE.

The abolitionists of this locality are
becoming so infatuated with their one
idea that they can see nothing else.
One of these, residing in the city, sends
us a note informing us that we have
been opposing the governement, and
cites, as evidence of it, our opposition to
Gen. Fremont. The Gazelle yesterday
had an article on the reported offer of
resignation by Gen. McClellan, anal, in
reply to the Post, it exclaims:

"If Gen. McClellan should take pos.-
seosion of the White House, and send a
regiment to clear out both Houses of
Congress, and dictate laws at the head
of the army, would the Post commend
him for it? How much worse would
this be than to presume to dictate the
President's policy and that of the meru-
Nos of his Cabinet, which the Post corn
meads him for doing?"

The great difficulty with these enthu-
siasts is their failure to distinguish what
the policy of the government really is,
Fremont disobeyed his instructions—-
defied the government—and for this
insubordination, our abolition correspon_
dent, and the Gazette, too, bestowed on
him all sorts of commendation. Will
the Gazette now inform us why it sustain-
ed that aspiring General in his hostility
to his government? and why it has itself
been complaining over the President's
suppression of his Secretary's emancipa-
tion proclamation ? We beg our neigh
bor to remember that supporting the
government and pandering to the extra
vagant opinions of fanatical aspirants
are very different matters. We sustain
the constituted authorities of the nation
in their effbrts to crush rebellion. We
leave them to select their own mode of
doing it—we care not what these mean,.
are. We sha-.1 not, like the Gazetteand its
class, oppose every means suggested that
does not look to emancipation or servile
insurrection. When the government,
in its wisdom, resorts to these desperate
measures, it will be time enough for the
Gazette to advocate them. in the mean
time, let it give all its strength to the
government in its present policy, and
not weaken it by giving assistance to
fanatical aspirants, whose personal am-
bition and political prospects it should
consider subordinate to the conquering
of rebellion.

'It,CZE'arl:C aa the truth 'IOW be tt rurcrf
truth that cc have a ~;,trot
inter nir:larrai taa. tcluch 1.11: rt.. h-r. 1t, 4 1,-
nar,16.1 and Omutt de,put,e natuner w have sn
turner .t.ijH maimed pt ivoeges over of idra
at,iett have at ditlert ut groan banded cell tLe mar
utile powers of the word agaiwi nr. We have
E.t.o even upon stopping the war u 1 act
trul nani Ili and tahmg Had h tt
the ; end an ins:aunt 1, given Iv J.
fritealOirb la wn cli lArt/ neptien.: or War,tilugi,n
were by cur Cr!,!,, r, ti:Cywt re rt -

1.1.1rn111.4 In in Europe,anti p flo•I .1 xr COll.lllOll -, (11..

L.. II tinder ‘ll7Cl,biilieof rti,ps CI ear. We haVell:-
s been a,.e,erterti tit the rights of

hal igereutis cvc: neutral:, aiid the (deur
I..OUrle of Law, t n they mita, c c Ite e:bi,l by our
Law °thee, a, have be ut m n I,firrnation el ihtee
unreaaoni,t, et laims , whi,h have called lei, being
Corvederabensand armed betitraiiiire against us,
and vi ,bieh have al waya ben, rnwlinew in practice
when nut ,tipreme inour don :a.Gr. xr
'wing to ttle,e+ rtfAR the au/it:rat,. .le% in
.',don are men.rr.tr, iwi tor, r

as to at rvir j wash by 41 rr

(4, netarnt ntrrrit,nt UL&SC.Ih to I.re

'The only security that nothing is to be
found Inconel tont with amity and the
law of nations, known to the law of na-
tions,' said Lord Stowell, in the celebrat•
id case of the 'Maria,' 'is the right ofpez-
aunal visitation and search to be exercised
by those who have an interest in Luali ,trigit.' Again, Lord Stowell, in the same
jus:gment, which is the storehouse of alt
the Mnglish law on this subject, says, 'Be
the ships, the cargoes, and trio destinaticu
what they run), the right of visit and
search are the incontestable right of the
cruisers of a belligerent nation. Till they
are visited and searched it d es nut appear
what the ships or the destinat:on are; and
it is for the purpose of ascertaining these
points that the necessity of this right of
visitation and search exists. This right is
so clear in principle that no man car. deny
it who admits the right of maritime cap_
Lure; because, if you are not at liberty to
ascertain by sufficient if..quiry wieldier
there is property that can be legally cap-
tured, it is impc.ssible to capture. The
many European treaties which refer to
this right refer to it as pre-existing, and
merely regulate the exercise of it. Ail
writers upon the law of nations unanr•
mouldy acknowledge it.' The great Amer.
lean authority, Kent, treating upon the
same subject In his Commentaries, says:'The duty of self-preservation gives bellis
gerent nations this right. The doctrine of
the English Admiralty Courts on the right
of visitation and search, and on the limi-
tation of the right, has been recognised in
its fullest extent by the Courts of Jus.
lice in this country.' So far as the author-
ities go the testimony of International law
writers is all one way, that a belligerent
war cruiser has the right to stop and visit
and search any merchant ship upon the
high seas.

The questions propounded by the Ga-
zette, about McClellan taking possession
of the White House, &c , are simply
sbeurd. He has manifested no such
temper; he has not, like Fremont, even
disobeyed the instructions of his govern-
ment; "the head and front of his attend
ing " is his dissent trom having bi.,
ranks filled with captured saves. lle
did not, as the Gazette says, dictate to the
President; but agreed with him in op-
posing the publication ofSecretary Cam-
eron's report. The Gazelle must not for-
get that not only Gen. McClellan, but
the entire army are in the field for the
single purpose of crushing the Southern
rebellion and reestablishing the Union:
it will also keep in mind that this was
and is the purpose of the government.
There are, we know, many like the Ga-
zette, and our correspondent also laboring
under the halucination that the destruc-
tion of slavery is the priciary object of
it, but these happily are not in the ser-
vice.

Now, we maintain that Gen. McClellan
had as muchright to threaten to resign
on the occasion alluded to, as Gen.
Scott had when the politicians werefore.
ing him to advance into Virginia. lie
has as much at stake in this war as any
Abolitionist has; he knows the situation
of affairs in the army better than any
one else; he knows the temper and opin-
ions of his officers and men, and if he
believed the publication alluded to woul(
have a disastrous effect,he did precisely
right in telling the President so. There
is no dictation in such a course; he has
his mind made upnot to be thwarted by
the schemes of politicians. Had Gen.
Scott acted with the same determination
we would not now be lamenting over the
disaster of Bull Run. Once encceed ,in
impressing the people amt the army that
this war is for the advancement of poli
ticians and not to maintain the Union,
thus arousing old:political predjudices,
and we may wait for the day which shall
proclaim our arms successful. If Aboli-
tionists can grow enthusiastic over Fres
moat's attempt to divert the war from
the purpose of it, they cannot complain
if other Generals insist upon its being
confined to its original intention; the
suppression of the rebellion, and resto-ration of the Union. We close with the
remark that supporting the governmentand fighting the political battles of Abo-litioni,m, are two totally different un-dertakings. We in an humble way
(stand by the former;( our correspondentsad the Gazette sustain the latter.

FROM THE SOUTH.

The fwm the Soath are the

The Delouses of New Orleans
A lett.r dated l.ta- Orleans, Oct. 23, published ip

the PY r.s Orsanlatuaatet, the organ of the South at

SEEM
"I'lle r:vrr i, strongly fortified. The two forts,

St. Finite and Jaeilmon, are mounted with 170 'arge
gun, the raver id I n. a with forts for at least a
onar,er of a auk.. 40 force these obstructions any
deed, 1 care nor Low td.rong it may be, must be ex-
posed for two It.ure t> the lire of 170 :guns from
Ito forte.

In two days our flowing batteries wit be Bnit bed:
they are phted, and armed with twenty heavy glum
each These V :were, can d: stroy to their water
hue. From the forte to thecity there are batteries
in every direction. At the o'd Chalmette Platn,
near Janin'a reeideace, there are redoubts mount-
ed with long-range cannon, and a ditch thirty
fret wide eicends learn the river to Cypress
Swamp."

Excitement at Nmiliville
A gentleawn who Iv lately Iron, Neatly'lle, in-

fo: Ina the Memphia ileatenche that there le no little
ex, itetnentabout drafting the rnilt:ia, mazydeciar-
lag that Ten larP.sre to .h.grae• il in t e attempt to
tithe from her the proud t.thi of the "Volunteer
Stuff. Several ditto le tree had heeurred, and mare
than one ahot, growing ‘,lll. Of tha nail. The Moth-

t;',7•lte eever 1c Cell •uree Goy. 1111.IT1l+ for call,
InC tilit tire nt hint,

The city 5en0r...14 of Naehrilla have been eloi.e-t,
the e ty treasury having beitome Be impoverished
that thesaline, of the teachers cannot Ito paid.

Soldiers Suffering-
n H. Wttitama men, to It, number of

fourtee', totrired. are er ,atity,tl at Pound (.ap,
and we learn (Corn the Atangltql Vtrgutan that
most of them are suM.rtng bot•st'yfor the want rd
shoe., Minket,- and ',titer I•I rthm ,q. Tno fugirr

0: Litt:o Tonneagee, we FaW On
r n n•• Itundr,l barefoot. thinly-cladMEMO

. K.aum•ky sold near Pou❑d
,!ttrutung w th sot 1, and mingling to and fro over
the frr z rt grottml—w th fest RP those of pigeons
—a-to-ting to keep ot! from yr or hearth the van-
dsl ecouwir,•'s who hays u rea ly invaded their
own! ran you no: spire them a few pairs of woolen

flarinelabirte," eto. 'lnc Couriar any, a few
tientucktans .22 Naerivtlie Rent forward to l:r lonel
Ai I ants' men the sum of $1,2:0 worth of clothing
to the eutterere.

What Is Arkanaam Doing "

The L.ti'e Rock (Ark.) Journal propound. ih's
Lo.ition ut c,pw c f the prichsbility of the Federal
loreiS corn tg down the Mississippi. in rrtong force
and oirreed eapturirg Co:ueetius and Memphis.
The Jotzrrin', in ronttritiallon, askit

Has rue rn I t a heen exiled nut as in Terineseeet
Have ur 1111:hu.ltION t»sin authoroeA to raise
troops t r the State &tense. as In Mississipp,
Have our prviite t•risns :eivtiiir.ed their private
fc.rmnea, and is op!il ronverinig themselves
Si ore. :..t, an srmy, Ps In I,ouis:aua t Have the
ttilientod pa .or.. even attempted, to arouse the
paupu 10 a •. .lie.r danger. attil L,011.4L8,1 Ly

the etlort., the authorities to
!ro Vtre roes to , iv ,t cur authora1t ,13

roJed In L:io r patriot..• t flat is to SAY,
eutte from inva-ton ' Is not Arkansan Worth

tire• ellort? Aro u,e wopit, and their newspapers
des,rott I tint a TaCkee artily shall appear t❑ our
tnt..1.1! It is n Aereats that a formidable expeth-
tlon wt:l at:tiny. the rapture of Colomboe. Ip view
f that I've!, .7'Untrer, and rrlliitie are harrymg
he her fr. rn M. •,:n:flipi,dr•tint,,pe and I..rdricang,

but what at.so,:vo!y
flirt of A rvech upon

Law Agaluit Speculawro.
The Legedaturo paared a tai: to

I.rt.vrtl:. • the eX.-i :14 war. cnonopollea and
rpOel.siatiotl,l in t tesaintutts and olhar arties of
genera. to, 1,11.1 ,oneurnpti: 0. 'the Ind enamor.
N I ,lwon, Isrd, thAlon, oe❑

1' IT k er, other, S hoc-, cotton card
C97,1, a. of r raie, pr,

prove o tl.O ow or of any
(.f ticooe fir LIC io n.dl thFm at an folv•noo of oxty

j er ccal up. n LLt is f-;i.•en imAL April
Ce.,eral fl'S Winter quarters

rros; .. •I h.,hmond ionr.µ4

,entkra r! ~ioe." atat, 0nt..1 b., woo Ler ramp
Norr. ann MOllr6e 'runty, about forty

wile Timt!,v ilphur.t,prmita, rul about
thmy !Haul V.l„„irua aa.l TormPagre rtu'rua..l
1..t. N. w:.ro, PLC.
I=l 1.3 int, and kcit

1.-d u., rrni
, tetn.,l ;I) 01•• he eactuy 1.0 Fwa LZI iii
hi., 1. • t• r Not twro or tho hal

311es:•age of the Governor of Lou ielana
'I tit. ill',2'itin make. a I' ynnp-, n

the of (4,er r I.outauttio,
from tit n t•lt we extract it,e th!lovv,ng :

The boviiraur r.tports Ilia numb, of Louisiana
troop:, now In cornice to lie RP I dlcwa : Eight reg_
imente rind two b.titannaa in Virginia ; three in
E(ntucky, mid one in M. sc in, an I live mere

.iI:.•SI.A.Le. Be. lee the-0 vol Lin leery , f
tee], uDOrli9ll.oa of infant -y ax,l five cf artilleryhare been mastered diteetty into the Confederate
servi.7e. e nro th rteen CIILTRIII et, in earnratCALLII, hew, ;Run by bobmat., 3 Y,il men have bet
raised 111 tne hnat., ant mnstrre4 ;e the Conferler-
at- hervlce, dt reedy, ny the W. r Dept/rune it. Trio
"garegato rt furnished by LOW.AMOR
:li. refire, 24.1w: men, whin?, ie heir of the netts'
'voting population of the State.

The whole war expenee cf the State for the year
am( unie to $1,(ek,.,07. In the State treasury there
it a bilioicie 1 C ely $12.360 applicable to appro-

!lie Conduct of Allairs at Pensacola.
The Au;lirt.(tea) Citrunicie to eoneniereoly dia

pleased t-te vondart ofadatre at Penatiet I!. 1
<tenet:Jere hat the morel:lea:it of both sides ad 1
tf Dot explained, he a 'puzzle hereafter to Miami
ans." au•l t lien a,4 Is •

There h s extsted, for eight months, neither a
siege n^r a til ,iikeths--no ene mnter defamed for
the capture of the Cori sae taken place, and each
p, y,after lop ing once or twice announced to
!hi-ft respective governments their readiness to
t,agin rat orations, have nevertheless remained

lay .ortkitig at each other. Its whole course of
proceed riga, or rather want of prteeedinga, seems
to antitcate that there as a "circum.OMlliOn tame"
attached to each govrrnment whose continual
study as "how rot to do it."

'I h, late tadsh increases the muttery. W bat
can the Federais 1116E111 by sudden'y opening their
fire, then as sudden'y cesaing, is the universal
glaciation, and salty should our lira been your enlist
ly disown/m(1 when theirs was I One cannot heapth.nkmar that t, long as the ball had opened, it
would have hat n heater to have finished up the
matter at ones without, by ceasing tire, giving the
entany tattle to repair damages.

"When such tremendous interests are at
stake we feel deeply the responsibility of_
discussing a question like this. Our first
duty is to claim—certainly not to Inflame—the general indignation which will be feltin theoc is(ands as th.e news is told We
cannot yet bel.ev,., although the evidexce
is strong, that it is the fixed determination
of the government of the northern states
to force a quarrel upon the Powers of
Europe. We hope therefore that our pi3o•
pie will not meet this provocation with an
outburst of passion, or rush to resentment
without full consideration of all the hear,
logs of the case. On ;he other hand v 7
appeal to the reasonable men of the federal
states—and they have some reasonable
men among them—net to provoke war by
such acts as these, It is, and it always has
been, vain to appeal to old follies and by_
gone authorities in justification of acts
which every ErgHallman and n every
Frenchman cannot trot feel to be injurious I
and Insulting. liven Mr. Seward himself
must know that the voices of the southern
commissioners, sounding from their caps
0%14., are a thousand times more elequent
in London and in Paris than they wouldnave been if they had bean heard at St.
James's and the Tuileries. Questions of
this kind in countriee where the people
exercise power pass but too quickly out of :
Lne hands of lawyers and E.atoimen, and Freights to European Ports.give it retii6Lible power to :,either the wisest
nor the Mott peanelovinmembers of a 1 letter from New York says:
community.- he oliipowners continue to lament the difficulty-

- of procuring freigh's to European ports BritishArms for the South, and other r,,PiEn bottom, are coining money,Weare informed thata lerg otearner left the while scarcely anybody can be induced to give aThames to Sunday meriting loot (Nov. 17th) with charter to the American flag. The apprehensionpape:o made out for Tenerutet but tact fur any to act no much en accountof the Nashville as thatport one can make in the douthern Stater. 1 lie yes- the John 111:11 may wink at the Cuing out of OtherBel is filled to her necks, as we are loin, with pow- prlvat.ene in hi, ports, tu revenge for the Trentder and other munitions ofwar, the hulk cf which affair. At any rate, this is the view the uncierwrit-,•

she took on board off Purtlente—Ragiiaa /-bxotr. I tees favor, and the consequence la whattt, ie.

The Release of Col. Corcoran.
A New 1.07 It better frein Washington says:
.1u tge. L, y, Lf this city, who went on to Washing
n to help nteueedo with the powers that be (Cr

Col rt,b tkrccr n, telegraphed this afternoon that
they hive hid en intewview with the President,
Secretary of ',We and Gen. McClellan, and that
the result is such as to justify the expectation
thst their wish sill be gratified at an early day
I'llere are dollen tits of a serious character still
i❑ the way, bu' n is thought they can be overcome
without snaking any concessi ns to the rebels.—One of these ditgrultiea is, that the rebels insistupon being addressed as the 'Government of the
Coufed-rate Et 41,8," and that in the necessary of-ti..,sl piepers to be exchanged, Jeff. Davis shall bestylbd ''?reanlent." Mr. Seward, while determin-ed that Leto retie's shall nut be gratified in this particula•, Is rosily to offer them informally such anexchange as will probably 'nave them to abandonthe condition upon which they are understood tokids-- The necessary steps to this end have al-ready been taken. and should they result in theColonel's releise, there wili be great jot to everyhonest Irish heart, not only in New York, but all

over the loyal States.

The Case of Ward H. Lamon NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Mr. Van Wyck's Investigetiog Ct.mnuttee will

report within a fow day,. Among the intsr. sting
cares reported upon will be that of Ward H. La-
mon, Marshal of the Diatrict oil Columbia, of
whose "Vuginia Brigade" much has been said.
According to the ieport of he Committee, Gan.
Lemon (as he registered Mime!f) traveled many•

miles ostentibly in the service of the United
States, really without c-mmission or authmily,
either as Colonel or General, engaged in procuring

soldiers to mate lip his Mirigstio," nut from Vir-
gluts, but from regiment, already formed in Penn.
sylvan. sad ill no s. One t-ensaei.on referred to
in the region. is this • At the ins mice cf Lemma.
E. L.Casi lc, Fremont's ma-ter of transportation.
sent the Yates Phalanx (:39 h illinui Beg' enl)
all the way from Chicago to Williamspert where
ft came under Leamon's command, at the expense
off,3000. The Committee. unable to make La-
mon refund this sum, since Castle' alone is re-
ponsible,recommends that he be required to re-
fund his traveling and other expanses, retaining
them, if need be, trim his .salary so Maiahal•
Lumen also trmd to get a regiment oh ich had
been recruited in Western Pennsylvania

RATES OF

EL DORADO JANIE,
AT THE

White Lime Depot,
No. 401 Liberty Street.

DEM:IIB3

By the single Barrel $1 GO per 1/10
By toe Dray Loa 1 01 -

By lota of 10 and lees thou 20 bb a.... 615By lots of SO bble or more, So "

By the Car Load 76 .

IN BULK.
By the Half

......... r.::
By the P.. eh'
By the Half,,Buahel,
By tl o Itud3+l
By the Carter Wagon LottlBy lota of 60 bublteht, or n ore,
By the Gar Load,

30 "

28 per b eh
26• "

A liberal diflCOunt, giver' on connr c 5 & r supplying oU.e ostat•I,llMeriti, and to rec,Relief for Ireland
1 he New York J cil CLlnniel CO, of Wednitw

day, says that A eonver-ation occurred on change
a day or two a nee in referent e to the famine In
Ireland, and-much sympathy was expressed
among those gathered here for the destitute of the
Green Isle. A leading sh.powner hinted tlva, ,1 the
stores of deed, tut a wore confirmed. he had half a
mind to load a ship w.th provisions for the needy;
whereupon, a leading commission merchant, whose
word it as goo.' iond, remark< d, that if the

were dune Ittii would contribute 0,0 bur hole
of pnroo corn: snottier who joined it, the conver-
sation, ph-Aged to cinch a cont...n,z,sn y; so-
other Vt; and one or two more Variolls scuts from

to r5, stunt tent to make a h.n ISOMo cent n-
on:ion, if the prrotet. we-e e- d OM_ In pm

provisions needed? Ifend-nee- were furnished,
the whole I.lliplead would be forthCOM ng.

I,m:le bare a diiippoi.l to any pltni on the Al-
legheny, Monornisheni or Ohio r:aerrl. Lame
:0 barn!, in hulk shipped 'a any at-lion on anyof the railroads lea Ping Iroin

'I errne—NEd CASH, dole others, as t greedupon.

ROBERT 11. CANAN & CO
1.14 i 3 w
N 0 W R. E.I. L -Y" .

NEW ,Nt/N, r:1

Pork and Beef Packing at Chicago
The bti;ln, w, of packing pork and beef is he

c minx very eximcnnve m Chicag). 'I he ::net of
the 9th, says:

The paekdig PNAmt.ll has now been in ! p.iretiou
between two and three weeks. During that time
over set,. my th usand hogs eve I e'en slaughtered
and packed. Ihe number of catile cannot read ly
be estimidi d Cart ink Co. have slaughtered and
p d oighteen the wand reed of cattle, and the
other prohabii. as many mere. which foot
up a !wavy figure 'Iho season lasts from !city to
ntU. dip!, and the reioler ni y cele Mete for him-
self the pr.l,.b'o , rum u.tsl The tihetuess le In-

eritnsnng marvel us.y, and ho ego will, within a
brief spa.," of time, excel Cinieenet: in this branch
of trade, a feet which ne c.tir in the world har yet
riciiiimplie tad.

By the ittr.h,

"RUTLEIRiE,"
Otal.

TII E BIJTH ERLANDS

DIED
At Wit.L.ngtim City, On V. p...114,114 I),,,,•nitt•r111.11, of typ fir.. r. IKV I'. tI ILLIAM J.

PIIILLIPS twen:y,of ~,q• ntn s..l,arlund'p
eOrnpany L

LLN funAral .0:11 prove,l to Mount Cr..onCem..-
tery, from IL- tt Of hia J,Mn

SundAY .rtki clu,n at 1.110 Coluck.
IneintiNcf ly err re.pectitilly tn•Aed

ICI at leo.l ullhcu. further

D EFMtE HAVINU youß PHOTO
TAli EN,

Usk' IHE MANNoLIA BALM
Thinelegant prepatatlon renaen the skin not end..

11.01.41, 1m Hirt ug a a laart.;e punty. For ar.l e by
i NS.D ,ti, Drungiot,

an•l
A ,a -, ,cane nt of and dry) Pearl

Ihat.s, ,rna.ne Moen Finn
doeI=l

-LT ID 14. _

IL FA ',H.)IAN. I :Nb.F1...1a FIC, solo moat
4sirpr NleLsll,.: Bung.. nl k. 11.

rA I 'SA it Rit..)tiNl:a. No 45
SM I Eui, LUcr.T

Allm.;tlesv yv. may ca. teR e
.0t LEW 1...RY Allogtioa) 0,4y.

soll tan.] Zr
)I;()S E Ft's ()FFII'E —1 have open-

J C. 4 an otE ht \ 150 rli. —tsar HQ, el, IV ere
found .-rf. rn 71, ,n-k A M. smt.l 7 ciclocK

I. M., nuu•lnye copied, and clmov nt
uiy re.,:tr-not, corner 13 Ilk 1,,,n,3 anti U hoeC:l
etreat, F,rst cVard, A degneny ( .1v

de4, J Ott N (7,-,r9ner.

y I) L. 1. —I H ' ,1./ • )
-1., N 1.• I litnounel, t0n,..11 a UN N

CIL:\ 1,115A1 PIO 4.111, I/1 CI FY C ,NTROL, ER
Nt onSolng rrunicilLa

de.llA 11L),>. W. I.Eti•
4FICEidh 1 11 r: IZENP.IIN,-1,1“1•111,11'

•

AN EI.L/1, 1 it r> F. ;H. F.FIEKI., 1,1 RCi._
( .7, ,;9.. )R4 of Pa 4npany, l.s
en,l4,L: ),ar, W.I. Is. Irri.l nt th on NIt/N
1•A V. ltlt., 'Ott. wl-en Lb •bk r- •fll a. 111 out/1 p in. (doLl-t,ll Httrll'l,l.. LEO, -oorotary.

To T H PI —I
it,0.,0ne., o.•ir you an N elodotate ..the eneturg eloollon. for the ether of

CITY CONTROLLER,
El a kng experience to Varu•d and extensive butt-mass, a perfect fan. I tartly at lh acctairge, and the
tdenutlitat on of a I,f,nrne wit . all the interests ofmy rattly. (ITT, ..ntitle me to ;oil:confidence and
eunport 1 site confidently hrpe for your suffrages.

nnZi.tf WIT 1.1.1, 1 I ITTI.K,

One elegant 12 mu. Cloth bound. Pries f 1.25.
For many years Ll. ere Ina appeared no w faction of such power and originslify

LEI tiE' It tliLstierl suddenly with g,;eat Ir.:-
lianey upon the reading erahmunity, whose Lu
ziosity became 1131,111,0 regarding its authorship.
which to this day remitl n, a rrysiery. The new
none I —"T E cU rn EILLA \l'S"—developer fresh
literary genius of ex:raordiniuy character, and willunques tonality add Lo ilia fame of theaultor.

A 1,., a new anti atipm )r S II Lion of
RUTLEIME.

Uniform 17. appearance anti price wlth "! h e Buth

RUTLEIniff., after haring paused more than
twenty Mum's, hew for c ome um° paA heart en-
tirely out of pint, and these new and more ek-
gnat coineß wol meet vrich a rtaiy ,alo For ..ale by

111E111111' IVEEL,
CeSilOt tO Hunt it

next door to I'od office

rxtsi-.
NCi4 AND 801,;E:II:.(i_4,

TICKIN(.S Alit) t)H ECRS,
CAN fON FLANNI.Lei, W. of. I.)ELAiN&

NEW b'l 1)RESB
NEW STYLE ..;ilA%Lii, lolsek nc,l whine

NEW S I'YLIC C1.4
( InPitlE, Oat kact.dea.

FRE,NCEI MP:R.IN )Ed, alp color' .fv) • an, upwards
NEEI.LE WORK AND HOSIERY, very cheap

CLOTHS, CASIMERES AM'
In 1,40, vre 1411 stock ,at very 1,,,v pricos
oh-nv of thogood. hes i te•en purohtzed b3foi
th.r.3.>11. airanr” lo prfo,.s.

C. H ANSON LO VE
74 Market Street

aceEri

JOSEPH 11. THOAIPSON,
GENERAL AGENT

-AND -

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
rro. 4 -Vorthflh

t, PA
dal{3m

iEEI'INtI

NATIuNAL ARMORY
A Public /51...c1ug of the ciiin4tu, of Pubaburghvdl be held cou AIONIM Y A FTERN(iON I.th

met. nt 3 o'r'ock, In the HOARD uF FHADERot.,Ms t o lake no, nonnideretion toe further
nronecution of the effort to obtain the Ineatu.nofthe National Armory and Foundry at l' ddnireh.—By order W W ILEINS.t.ln'm Conk National Ann My and Youndry.del3,3t

13RANDRETB'S VEGlin ALE P 1LLitt are
infailthie for cositveness, spasms, 10 ,.14 of ap-petite, nick headache, giddiness, r ense of bloatingatter max's, drowmtransp, and cramping,

pains, and all disorders of the stomach and wale.Onions! Letter at 254 Canal street, N Y.J C. 40101i, rfuoluthsr of the, State }fanner. lien-
ninaton. Vt , asp; he was a tacked with 1 'ysperaitand suffered so severely from it, th.t not a particleo: food could be swallowed without ore.-toning thetaokt uncomfortable seneaiiiin in his stomach Forfive years he eufiered from this dreadful aemplatat,when he need BRAIXDRETEPS PILLS. The firstbox dal rot seem to benefit him much. lof thesestund produced a oh trige, ant by the um ,r he hadtaken six boxes a CU M ILE I E CUH.F.: was enacted.Fie says: "My dyspepsia was gone, and my ex-pectation ofan early de it'h vanished"ItRtisDREFEPA PILLS are eold Id the PRIN-CIPAL OFFICR Rai CANAL ST , and 4 Ui\ lONSQ, ()ARE, New York.

obtain your ftrst supply from cne of these de-
pots or from cne of ths regular ad werti-41 egentsfor the GENUINE EIRANDRETII'd PRA:: youwill then know how to aiscern between the trueand [aloe.

Bold by THOS. RICDPATH, Pittsburgh, PaAnd by all respectable dealers In snediatnee,
nolklrridsm

*4-4(
AA FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.

DR swEcra INFALLIBLE LINTIVENT
is prepared from the recipeof Dr. Stephen Sleet,
of Ce rineci lout, the great vane sewer, and has nee nused in Pie practicefor the last twenty yearswiththe moat astonishing success. aa nn en,ernal
remedy it to without a rival and will al eviate leenmore epeedi y than any other prepsr.tion, t.orall Rheumatic and Nervous Li.,rders n to trulyinfellible, and as a curative for Sores. Wound.,
Sprains, Bruises, .hc., iw soolhtng. healing andpowerful strengthening properties, excite the jam
wonder and astonishment of all who have averRiven :La trial. Over four hundred certificates ofremarkable cures, netformed by it within the Itet
two years, attest this fact

B. E. SELLERS & Co ,
Agents for Pitieburgli.

SUPERIOR CHEWING 10BACiA)—
SUPERIOR CHEWING TOBACCO
i4UPN:BIOR CHEWING TOBACCO
SUPERIOR cHEWING TOBACCO

I am this day in recall t of a lotiot EXLELL ENTCHIMING 'IGBACCO. Lovers of C•e weed will
plena:, call and examine tt r.etore purcheiine else-
where. JaBEPH FLEMING,

JUSEPEI FLEMING,
corner of the Diamond and Market at.
corner of the Diamond and Market st..

SU.ERIUR. BURNING FLUID
SUPERIOR BURNING FLUID
SUPSIth JR BURNING FLUID
SUPERIOR BURNING FLUID

Sixty Cents fear Gallo.
sixty Cert. per Gallon

JOSEPH FLEMING,del4 exiirner of the r imni,nd and Market st.

1.10 Kitt CH Itt,,TAI AS AND-lON
r itr , Gig f,-!—BOON, HBOI AND

GI) `4St—TI,E , •ery srttelo that is wanted, and will
be the b-o n o, m-st dedra le and serviceab'e present
you can give a hum i; and on:y look at the p to s
Ladies' bee .1 Congress lasting Boots, only si,oo:
Ladies' h,ol-d BUmerel Hoots, only sl,7b; Buys'
Boots, from $t be to $l.OO. MHO BUttl3,o and Hunt
bhoes, Cork .c,11,4 an loe Creepers, and everyt hi ng
In cur line at tummy Lea figures.
JOS BOrtf,4lsly, 95 Prlsrket et., 2d door from 6th.del4

lOAN M."g WAIN
14 j log 1,61A fresh ground Corn Idealouat receivedand for sale by

JA9. A. FETZER,dell Corner Market and First streata.
OMINY—-

v....t 10 barrels Pearl Hominy, just received andfor sale by . _

/AMES A. FETZER,
comm. TLTartret and nratatraeta

AOTAT ( ES—-
-160 bash(-18 choice Neshannockp, justreceived

and et.le y
JAMES A. FETZER.

corner Market and First atrent■
61. DECIEIIIBER. lt§6l

HORNE'S HOLIDAY SALE.
PRICES MARKED DOWN

GREAT BARGAINS IN
EMBROIDERIESand FANCY GOODS

nAV NG MARK ED DOWN OUR
s'i OCK, we are now prepared to oiler very

strong inducements to persons who ceeire to pur-
chase goods. The assortment of EMBROIDERIES
we have on hand now is very choice. Moat of it
was bought In large lots at prices very much lower
than thecost of trnpor,ationtand we have deter
mined toease It sit out Bt. prlces to suit the times
CAM liR.O A.AD SWIS3 SETS, from hoc. to $5 00-

•• i. " COLLARS, very low.
EIIBROLDERED CAMBRIC HAN DEALECHIEFS,

From 25c to Mc.
LINES HANDKERCHIEFS, for s.
VAL. LACE TRIMMED COLL.H.4,

for 26c., worth 550.
INFANTS' ROBJ, at very low prices

CAN AND WAISTS.
LADIES' CHEMISE'—a few left—to aloe° out at

less than cost of Importation.
LINEN COLLARS AND SECS, very cheap

POFtTEMOMEAS AND CABAS,
A fine assortment, expressly for holiday gifts.

BM BROLDERna) SLIPPERS--a large tot just r
naive.' from New York, at psoic prices.

WOO. EN 11001)3, SONTAG.%
NUBLid, SLEi.VES,

SIZATIIG .CAPS, /cc.

JOSEPH lEHORNE,
17 MARKET STREET

T. J. ORA F.F IJ L LIG W.DI

Western Stove Works,
tgs LIBIOTY fiTIMET, PTITSBITEGR,

GRAFF & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS;

W()I5 LD CA LL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their large stock °revel] see

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves,
A.1130-1M PROVED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS.
HOLLOW-Ways, Ac., among which will be found ther COAL COWL, STOVZE IN THE
STATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Eclipse, an
IRON CITY,

Worn ore:clod the FIRST PREMIUM at the State
Fair for the FIFST COAL COOK STOVES. AlenF; kart' FREUD:ILI evrareed to the

TRITE, A Prw ICAN, GLOBE A BMTIBLIC
r the BIM WOOD COOK 8 COVICS NOW INU-1E The KENTLICRIA.N and a. ANBAB Premiumstr,e, are urisorpp_s4,l. eat) atieution ofDEALERS and BUILDERS to the lay:rect. stock of

13RATE FRONTS & IrENDERS
IN TEE STATE

N, 6.—W.111)e tn= D ItfeN It arid ECLIPSE Cral
Cook S osee with Soap-Stono LintnAx, whie! eterd
thefire better than iren. ocittitt

~AUIION_
We hereby warn trio plad,' egsmst near,haver' wuti any parties. w.inout oar eoneent forthe pu -chnse of the ti;:\T RE PATENT RIG HT ofe oeftebt brink machine, of which we ere know..

to own ;heons•heif interest. as neither of us have
s,"4.lgrked or transferred our interest to anyother lit rte....

We Mg') awn all persons against purchasing a
certain machine built under said relent. as the en
tire machine was built at our expertise, and we aro
theemnliVi re owners._ .

Weapprehend au attempt will be made to (Hawseof We whole Patent Sight, as toe article of epee.
meet wa,i stolen from the dealt of tlylvester W.Murphy, on De;.efriber Id. 1801.

SIONRV J. ROBINSON,SYL. W. MURPHY,_

E .113ROIDERIES, ESIBROIDErtIES,

I, 0RillE

HOLIDA
ETIMI

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
No. 7S Market Street,
RIIIIROIDERED COLLARS.

SETS AND
E Ali DILERCHIEFS

VERY UHEAf
Embroidered Collars,

Embroidered Setts,
Embroidered Jiandkerehlefs

Embroiderod Collars,
Embroidered Sella,

Embroidered Handavrebiefs,
Embroidered Collars,

Embroidered Setts,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs

rFOLLu W INOARE Vo I. U N TA-
AL RV ocatement&frin persona r 1repeo,bility

and troth, .n tlitm vkiinity. who hay, horn greatly
taineinted t.y hoi remed,e.; some of whom wouldevkien y have heen 10 thomgravoe are now, if Li oirdia.-tier had not n arre.Led r.y 1tr. beldam k'elmedicine,

Case of Ltvar Complaint and Diapt paha
of Ten Years Standing.I have l,eeu Nutfenng for tea years past from

Litton and 17:iptpilia. I near,' of Dr.Schonek'n com.ng out to Martin Koch's, and 1thought I would go and roe him, at my diseasehad oast et:toted in vinlen,lWit.illn(Cie past two ye trs,and I hat been under treatment ',renters; doc ors.
from ahem 1 reef'', ed no benefit, la the early
part of June of tins year I went to see Dr. Schenek,
and was examined r y him w.ln his KY:SI-NRUM-
EVER" I have been taking his Puiratmc Syrup,
,Set lthsd Tonic and Mandrake flUn since then, endI must nay that I am greatly bemoaned by their
use; indeed, I mightfOrnolit ally that I am well.

ANNA id. BMITR.
Loon fl, Poland Ip., Mu/toning co., Ohio.October 31, that

I have been much benentted by the use of Dr
Schenck's inethemen.

Get. 31, 1861
R F PA Ra.F.R,

/bland, Ohio

- - • .
I had been slier:red with Disease of the Lungefor tour or five years, when I heard of lir.

Schenck coming to Martin Koeh'a. Previous to
thin trine I had given upall hope of ever getting
well, but Mr. huch, whom I knew to have beencared by Dr. Schenck, urged my husband until
he prevailedupon me to go and nee the Doctor,who found both my lunge affected, the bronchialtubes were both dereased; when 1 breathed, they
would mode so that a could be heard distinct]y.—
I have now taken his medicines for some acne,
end find myself wonderful], improved, although
not entirely recovered; 1 uow rind myself able to
1111.10131 i to most of coy hou-ehold donee, and haveno drubs of my mirmate recovery. From thebenefit I have received from Dr. Sc-,enck's treemen., I would advise all persons similarly affectedto apply to him when he makes fire next v•eit.

JANE PrIcCONN ELL,
Poks•gi Tau:malty, Nahoning Go„ Ohio.

Get. 81, 186L
Certificate of Jane Griot

I have been troubled for about two years with A
pain in my breast. LOAF in the Spring of this year
1 heard of Dr. Schenck coming out to MartinLoch's, and I detsrminsd to mill end see him, and
get examined with his Itespironatecar. I did
to, and also took all three of his medicines, se-
cording to directions, and I have been greatly
benetitted. I hope, from tile benefit already ex-
perienced, that it will notbe long until I am en
tirely well. JANE

Poland Tinstuhip, Marionitig Co, Ohio.Oct. 81, 1861.
Cure of Mrs. Warner

For about five years I hat been aff‘cted with
pain in the right side of my breast, and in hopes
of gettingrelief, I had taken many different ki oda
of medicines, but found no benefit from themwhatever. I then heard of Dr. 13...benck, and
the great cures he was performing with his
treatment, and concluded to send to his Agentin Pmsburgh, In. Keyser for some of his medi-
cine. Previous to taking it, I was so prostrated as
to be un.ble to undress myself, or even to lay in
bed; I was obbged tosit up .n a chair in order to ob-
tain any rest at all. After having taken Dr.
Bchenck's medicines, I heard tamthe Doctor was
coming to Martin Koch's. and I determined to seehim. I was aiready so much improved by theuse
of his medicine, as to be able to go over to Mr.
Koch's, which is a distance ofa mile from my
house. The :.octor pronounced my disease to beOronendalCorusumptilOgk andLiverOcun—-pialut, with an sidnesfon of the Pleura to theraze. would moreover *II, that I (laughed al- ,

continually, and spit up large quanuties of
matter daily. I took the Pulanonie Syrup,
Sea Weed Tunic and Itl•ndreite
according to theDocor's d trections, and am happy
to say that 1 am nearly well . ANNA WARNER,

Tmonshipt Coltuntriana , Ohio.
OcL 21 1561. del-dikw

EMBROIDERIES AT COST—
Clearing. out sale of

FRF,NCEI EMBROIDERIES A LACE GOODS AT
EATON, MACRUM A CO.'S,

del N0.1.7 Fittb street.

WALL PAPER,
CEILING PAPER and WINDOW

PAPER, in great variety for sale cheap for cash at
107 Market street.

d-14 JOSEPH R. HUGHES

WOOD AND MARBLE IMITA-
TIONS on :Wall Papar. for dining rc omit

and vestibules for sale at 1.1.1 Market itreet.
dal4 .108EPH It. HUGHES.

CHEAP SATIN AND BLANK PA-
PER, is extensive variety, for Bale at No. 107Market street.

del-1 JOSEPH 8 HUG/TH.3

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-
-142 Backs, a prime article., justreceived and

for dale by W. n. SMITE. & CO,
deli 147 Frontand 118 Second streets.

VENISON-10 saddles choice No. 1
Venison justreceived by express and for

BalebEIA ETZER,
deli MaleyMattel. and Fiat Ma

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WA NTED TO TRADE OR BARTER
—l4O runt,. of Hrot e'oss land, in Westmoren

land counts, Fa one hundred acres under cultiva-
tion and balance tinno.r. Also, 12A seres In Indiana
eon uty, Pa.; sO ricer. balance timber. Both of the
farma are SU miles from Pittsburgh. WOI take
property in or near the city of' western land. rip:

y at M LIRPH I'S list Elto e, corner Fifth and
dmithet Id etre44.. Ptuaberigh;

EYE
E A R,

DEAFNESS,
SIGHT -11EALIING.
DR. VON MOSCHZISKER, -

OCULIST AND AUIRLST;
Willremain in the city for only a LIMITED TIMELONGER. Dr. hf, has sufficiently proved by hispractice and operations during the last ten monthsthat his success In restoring the Deaf to' Hearingand the Blind toBight, entitle him tothe confidenceor those who need his services, and the claims 01BUPERIOBITY in his SPEOIALITY.
IS. I'c secure his hERVICIWi, all applmatiotur

must b ., MO,OO at once.
elk. Office. No. 155 THIRD ST.,between Grantand 8 •••ith6eld. no2Bwn..T.TAm GARR &

Wholesale Urocers,
AND IMPORTERS OF

WLN ES, BRANDIES, GINS, &a.
ALSO

Distillers and Dealers in •

FIDE OLD MONONIIIHELI EYE WHISII,
327 and 329 Liberty Street,

tait PITTSBIIReIi. PA.
40.13t1V MOORBEAD,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
YOH T1174 BALI ON

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 WATER STREW. BELOW PI/R./LETatlas ri77.51311/2611.

MMEITBEiENTS.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
.41380 ADD Kamera. WM. HENDERSON
Patna or .eatittaier ei—Prirat B zee, 66,00; Single

Seat in, Private'Box, $1 ,00.,: ParZnette And Swum
Circle. chat* 60 cents; Family Circle, 25 cent%Colored Gallery, 25 cantiaColored BOZO% SD cents;
GA 11027, 16cents.

TSB EVENING.
The performance will commence with

LINULB TOM'S. OABIN. •

TRoolkonde.loth. -
J A.O IE
ItlONDAYvadratAdareatirrdkPlSlSrdrama, entitled.
SOUTHERN-
TIN iIItIALEXS VALia

PENN STREET. NEAR ST. CLAIR
THIS-EVEN-ING

The performanda will commence with the
$ W SW-.44 r8:::

In which Fanny Denham, Mrs. Jenninge,W.
Rause and Mr,J.enningarell appear.
Atter which-songs by Ida Tiouvai Dincea 4,1111
Loma°, Negro Dedn'eadotia try Johnny Bart and Jn. liavH Light hainn. ingand Woks ofLegzerityby ,:
Prof. Farlayeand non. The wholeaoeoweindawdn"

TES 11.17STEIXIOITS -
".

In which Wile Louise:J. & Davie and Inkinny-Hari
will appear,

BCALI OF PAlOES—Private Boxes 114.0; gingle i.
t•eats in Boxes 16cents; Yariplette 16Calltlg Ogle/7
/0 CoptS.

Doors open at 6%, Crrtain Area 7%. 4.,
C A NTERBUItY HALL.

LATE ATIIENEUM, LIBERTY SVMET.
IMMENSE 80CCE...45.
INLMENSEraUCCESS.

JIM. FLARE,.
JIM FLAK E

MISS MAGGrEBOWERS.
MISS MAGGIE BOW ERB.

MISS MARY NEWTON.
and the full company.

CAvALRY,. C A v
WANTED FOR

CAPT. IRISH'S KEYSTONE CAVALRY,
COLONEL LAMON'S FAVORITE BRIGADE'.
Highest pay sad hest agaiprnsnts ist;theservice,
Apply iraniedisielyst .ffeuitirig:.Offices N0...WA ST. CLAIR BThEET.

Capt. NATH'L IRISH,
Recruiting Officer.

J . 0 H c o K
aTTOII.*Er .✓IT .11.1 yr,

NO. 73 G:SANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, T4I,INA.

LATE ETYIES,OI WINTIRGOODS
JUST - 14.3E10EXV"E15:

WE are now opening a choice Stock )i
of Winter Goods,conmattng in all of the latestimportations of CLOTHS, CAeSIAIKEES AND rVESTING9, which We flatter ourselves wiline.equaktto anyassortment to be fotuid_East orliliresW wrywill be made up to order in a superior style and atprices to suit the times. We would respectfully

solicit an early call frum our patron and the •public.

SAMUEL GRAN & SON:-
•

MERCHANT --TAILORS,
No. 19 Fllth Street.1%18

186 BAL.AOI3AL
BY THE STEAMER CANADA.

received this day and for sale at wnoleaate andSe
tall by

EATON, IdACEUM a CO,
'lrattr.atzeitt

'VT Mix . THE .4.c&. 0 '42;
HOUSE, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER AND GLAZIER,
worth_St., Atte Wood A SpOtidleldl

PIPTSBUIiGA PA.si-All work p ro^wtly attontlod to. trisakli'd

GENT 6 .

FINE FRENCH BOOTS,
Of Brooks' Manufacture,

OILLIAG AT NNW YORK PRIORS,
FOR CASH.
At 31 Fifth Striietp.,

sae
W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO. _ ,

1' - -

T ••

S.496, Pine Whitey Plain and.Panel -Flannel.Under
and overattirte on hand, and made to ortinann,,cshotatnettdeJ-at ' '

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
S.HI R' • F'A UTQR , •

NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET
oat

PE,TRGNA, C)II. WORKS.
LONG, AILL
Works at Sltusrpsitrargb. Station, Ana -

Ehen7;,TaileY . 1!,40 1„ ntotehl '.-

mmiirOffine mindWarenone..'
28 JR:arhet Street, Pittsburgh.
biannfarlui:ei-sadlaibrunitingCarbon Oils and &insole.
No. 1 REFINED ott.,,.yvenuAwruDNON-EXPLOSIVE; alara*Conlaid. cia.24-17

JAMES H. cHiLp,s afr. copfr i,
HOPE. COTTON MILLI ,

_Allegheny City;ra:
ILURIVAOYOBJEBEI 01

SEAUESS SAGStAND OF
08MT.13633tM4E3,

SV, inches. tto-40-Inches MidEi.•Sirlarders may be left et IL WILMA 0013.a85Wood %mt. Plizqbaucjetk. m031410444
NATRONA OM.

E ARE' .1.1 tfW' MANITFACTCT:EINEi ttas article. which for brilliancy in
blaming,freedoniait oftenaive oder,aridtramp*rancy or color, (which color we warrant not to bechabged by. ageor oxpoisure,lia liceurpassed by .any illtunielitorin this or Holstein-markets,. ,dais:profitable Oil to the consumer, we can speciallyreeomreeadtt.,Alsoyour manufacture •

C A U,ST,,I C. SADADead 6;1111 large Soap Makers ansa on Refinerieswhich excels /0psr cent in strength allthe inane-ofEnglish Sodabrought toQua country. earmark*.taomreot
SAPONIFIEBAI CONCENTRATED ME,SILT,;44

Are so-well and taiorably known, wa trial the
rOeution is spurgeient. -

All de inquiries will be proingly.atterule.,to by ddressing
GEORGE COIMOILTN, AgeauPenna. BA Manufacturing,Lorttpany,tacUity aka% _*. m Wood odreel."Fittahargit

N E W '..G 0: G.li a ,.

50 PIECES BRUSSELS CARPET.
RIGKEST ANDLATEETIDESIGNS,

SUPERIOR. qvAiLiTy
'AND AT LOW PRICES.

w. zrou-NTocx,,
u% 'ffisiget Kerma

CHECKS,.
CHECKS OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY:

are odered.for eale at the office of the WEEITHERN
PEOIITENTLtRY.

aoHNßrilltin FLAK. Wm;.xir
tierces in store and"kitte by

Mtaam MM=ThM, ,


